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DEATHS OUTNUMBERADMIRAL SIMS URGES

. NAYALf AIRSHIP PLAN

VARSITY OF OREGON

AND 0.1 C. SECURE

MAULESS EDEN HAS ;:

21 WIDOWS AND 6

GILLETT FORCES

DISAPPOINTED BY
ENGLANDBIRTHS

waa moral the immoral might be done.
It was not mere utilitarianism, but .

Christianity, to engage in the work of
helping the unmarried mother, j "

Mrs. Baker on behalf of organised
women's labor, said even though the
miserable. l.i5 a week which an un-
married mother used to be allowed had
been' Increased to f3.50, it placed her In
the same position as before the war.
Uuless proper safeguards were secured
by an alteration in the law for both
mother and child the illegitimate chil-
dren would be candidates for defective
schools.

discharged , from - the service, was the
last University of Oregon man to receive
the scholarship. He attended the Eng-
lish college during 1917, and left to join
Che United States army. The university
made .no appointments in 1918.' ;

Fifteen other states are entitled to two
scholarships. - Other states-i- n the union
may end but one man. The states
which, are allowed two. men are: Ala-
bama, Arkansas. California, Colorado,
Georgia, Iowa, Kansas; .Michigan; Min-
nesota, Mississippi, Missouri. Nebraska.
Texas, Washington, Wisconsin and Ore-
gon. " "-

The appointments will be made in
October.

RHODES SCHOLARSHIPWl MENUNMARRIED
SQLONSOREGON

DURING PAST YEAR

Case of Unmarried, Mother Is
pne for Interested Study

of Utilitarianism.

Long lost Husband
'r Was in Same House
Chicago. March 21. I. K. ' S.) Mrs.

Catherine Morris McCarter searched for
18 years for her husband, then found
him living in the same apartment build-
ing In which she resided. , Mrs. McCar-
ter recently moved into a northside
apartment building. After living In the
building for two weeks she happened
to glance at the names on the letter
boxes in the hallway and saw one bear-
ing; the name of W. .W. McCarter. She
investigated and ; learned that W. W.
McCarter was "her husband, who, she
.charges; deserted her. - McCarter was
arrested chargeM with non-suppo- rt.

Certain tleath Was
Not at All . Certain

He Knew Her Number
Each Institution May Appoint Qne
v-v-

. Student to Attend Oxford
University in England.

Only Eligible Male Recently Died,

Says Letter-t- o Los A- n-

geles Cupid.!
Hawley Casts Three Oregon

Votes for Mann Crowd in Fight
: in Committee on Committees.

But Forgot Her Name
'" t ..:;v'-'-

Oklahoma City, Okla., March 31. (I.
N. R) Gabriel Grable, 68. has a better
memory of telephone numbers than he

-- .'OLA. C. Also Benefits --

t ' Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallls,
March 31. Oregon will be entitled to
appoint two Rhodes scholars this year,
according to announcement received . at
the colleee. Aboolntments - to .. Rhodes

MANN IS REAL HOUSE 'BOSS'

scholarships in the United States, which
were. poStponel for the duration of the... . . ... . .

Lopdon. March 31. (L N. R) The
death rate probably exceeded the birth
rate In England and Wales during the
past year,' according to a statement by
Dr. Saleeby. based upon unpublished fig-
ures sent him by the registrar --general.
The, young" population of tbe country
was markedly declining, he declared, and
last year was the worst on record.

; In London, for which the figures were
known, the birth rate was 15.8 per 1000,
and the death rate 13.7. The smallness
of the birth rate figure was .unprece-
dented in English history - !

, These statements - were ' made " at a
meeting called by the National Council

Illinois Man and His Lieuten- -
ants jControl Through JUnoffi-- P

rial but' Powerful Committee.

has of names, tie waa unaDie 10
his - Intended's name, but re-

membered ' her telephone number. He
had Joe O'Leary, deputy - court clerk,
call the number and .secure her name.
He then took out a license to wed Eliza
Jane Williams, 50.

- i, m

Haircuts and; Shaves

war, win oe resuraea in uciooer, isiv.
The : Rhodes will provides r for' two
scholars constantly at Oxford from each
state of the union. Sach scholar stays
three years and receives approximately
$1500 a year, out-o- f which he pays his
tuition, fees and expenses exactly as any
other student. -

Admiral Sims, tommaudrr of the

Uplands. Cal. March 31. (I. N. S.)
M. H--' Bordwell. capitalist of this city,
who had been seriously ill with ' hic-
coughs for three days, evaded his nurse
and going to his office worked for three
hours to get his affairs in shape, be-
lieving death imminent. When he had
things satisfactorily straightened out for
his executor be started to return to his
bed. but discovered the hiccoughs had
vanished. ... .

"Washing-ton-. D. CL, March . XI.
(WASHINGTON BUREAU OF THE

.University of Oregon. Eugene.. March
31. For the first time in its history the
state of Oregon this year will - be en-

titled to select two men for the Rhodes
scholarship, which provides for a course
at Oxford university.. This-wa- s made
known In a letter' received from Frnk
Aydelotte, American secretary to the
Khodcs trustees, whose headquarters are
in Cambridge, Mass. HThe, appoi ntt
in 1919 will be made on a different basis
from those in former years.-

In the past the aspirants for 'scholar-
ships have been subject to s, qualifying
examination,! "- - nlan baa been done
away 'with, according to Mr. Aydelotte.
and this year the men will make formal
application to verity authorities,
who will Indorse the requests of those
whom they consider, best fitted for the
work,v

The men will be chosen with a view
to securing; those - best adapted as - to
rcholarship, , character, interest in ' out-
door , bporta. and instincts ' for leader-
ship. Selections will be made by com-
mittee in each state constituted for tbat
purpose.- ;.. 5T

Luton Ackerson, who was irec--"- v

for the Unmarried Mother , and : Her

Los Angeles, March ai. (,1. N. S.)
A manleas Eden in which there are 21

widows, six maiden ladies,, many giris of
marriageable age . and th only eligible
man dead of Influenza, is described by
Mrs. Alice M. West, seeking a husband,
to It. S. (Cupid) Sparks of the local mar-
riage license bureau. Mrs. West writes
that for a woman like herself who had
been .nfanied for SO years the place is
quite terrifying." ;
"I have made of housework a science

and art." writes Mrs. West. "I want a
husband and a real home where there
are flowers, chickens and a cow. I am
just past SO., but still young in appear-
ance. There are' 21 widows, six 'maiden
ladies and many, girls of marriageable
age in this town. - The only eligible man
has just died of the 'flu. ' If there is
a man in Southern California who needs
a woman like me to keep his home and
share his life let me get In touch with
him." -

"Cupid" Sparks" recent experiences,
which have caused him to be swamped
with mail entrusted to his care from men
answering the appeals of women seeking
husbands, have caused him to dodge
further responsibility In such matters
and be : has advised that Mrs. West's
mail must be sent in1 care of the local
postofflce. Sparks has refused to reveal
the name of the "lonesomest" ;town.i "

JOURNAL) Oregon is one' of the states
which disappointed the progressive and
Insurgent element when the committee
on committees, supposed to represent
the 'Republican membership, began to
deliver all the pie; to James R. Mann
of Illinois, who had JusT been defeated

More " Hotels Acquired'
Taklma, March . II. jr. C Donnelly,

who recently bought the Grand hotel' in
this city and is operating it under the
nam of the Donnelly hoteV has pur-
chased - two other hotel properties, the
Washington and Vendome, from J. R.
MulUns, and takes possession April 1.

Drop , in Wilmington
Wilmington, Dot, March 3L (I. N.

S.) Several months . ago local barbers
raised the prkw of haircuts to 80 cents
and shaves to 35 cents. The local male
community held an Indignation meeting
and - decided to ,be their own barbers.
Sales of various tonsorial articles In-

creased in leaps and bounds. Alarmed
at this stand the halrcutters recently
sliced the' charge of haircuts to 35 cents
and shaves to 15 cents ; ,

Child, at which Sir Charles Wakefield
said 37,000 ; children were born: out ' of
wedlock each year in this country
alone, The death rate among them
was SOS per 1000 against a 102 per 1000
for those born of marriage. . , ;

The Bishop of Birmingham " said - In
forcing marriage - between - two people
they,, might do more harm, than good,
and : he had himself in cases, pressed

American overseas fleet, In a tvire- -
, less message ; to Secretary Daniels
recently - made; public,' urges the
construction by , the navyr of rigid
airships, and discloses the fact that

' Great" Britain; plans for supremacy
in the air.-- AdmiraP Sims urges
that, the, United States is in pos-
session ; of the only known source
of helium, a gas
for use In rigid airships, and there-
fore Is in a position to obtain

. supremacy, In huge warships of the
: air.

Officers Ejected
Freewater. March 31. The Ferodalebranch of the Red Cross met last we-?-

and elected the - following officers forthe year; Chairman. Mrs., John Rich-
ards ; secretary, Mrs. Earner Chastain ;
directors.; Mrs. Fred . Stevens and Mrs.
I I Kennedy.

L as a candidate for speaker. .
--All three pt the Oregon members sup

for marriage and regretted that he had- Dry slabwood and mslse wood : green
stamps ' for cash. Holman Fuel Co.,
Main 353. A-12- 51 Adv.

ported GUllett for speaker against Mann.'
and the. 'Glllett forces naturally looked
,to Oregon. , to help them prevent the done so. the attempt to .do j what
humiliation of Gillett. The new speaker
was completely trimmed, ' however. In
the committee on committees, and he
apparently received no help from Oregon.

The committee on committees Is com-
posed of one member from each state

Woman Bandit Wears
with one. or more Republican members. Finest of Raiment i 'Suvcmia. WdP (P April 1 stT-Ea-ster Month And the Whole

I
cM.nd.. ofcTMOTt ortv' StoreBright, Colorful, TeemingWith the New

but each member has voting; power In
- proportion to the total Republican mem
bership from his state. Thus Mr; Dunn Atlanta. Oa.. March 81. (I. N. 8.)
of New Tork has 24 votes, and Mr,
Hawley,' the Oregon ttember, has three,

Blann It Real "Bosi"

Slang Users Ahead '

Of Times, Says Poet
Philadelphia. I March 31. CL N. S.)
There are hopes for the slang wield-er- s.

The "bird" or "Jane" who lets go
a "wise" line of "chatter is no longer
of backward class, but rather far ahead

In this committer the .master hand
of Mann "put over" what was wanted,
because, with himself casting the vote
for Illinois, Dunn casting the New Tork
delegation, ; J, Hampton Moore voting
the- - Pennsylvania delegation, and . other

Every policeman on the force urged his
peculiar fitness to solve a mysterious
robbery, involving a woman bandit with,
a dark mask, flashlight, heavy artillery
swishing silk skirts, dainty perfume and
other accessories of women and bandits,
when the chief called' for. volunteers.
B. H. Phelps reported that while on his
way home late at night he heard the
"swish of skirts' behind him- - A flash-
light blinded his vision, a big gun ter-
rified him and a sweet voice, accentu-
ated by similar perfume, demanded his
money or his life. A watch and $25
changed hands with j startling rapidity.
No clue.

lift8 NE,Wlieutenants . assisting In other states,
Mann did as he pleased. .

Mondell of Wyoming was named as
. floor, leader; 'and he la a supporter of

Hundreds of New Tailored
Hats In. Sport Straws Just In!
Prices Run From $3 Up to $7.50

There is such a vogue for these smart sport straws that we,
have had shipment rushed out from New York by fast ,

express and are glad to announce that they're here for you now!

Mann. - Mondell, with Moore of Penn
sylvania. Dunn of New Tork, Madden
of Illinois, , WInslow of Massachusetts
and Long-wort- h of Ohio, make up the
steering -- committee, which Is to decide

; party policy and direct the course of
: legislation. This steering committee la

of ber or his time. They are speaking
the coming language is the claim made
by Louis Untermyer, the poet, in an
address here before the Phllorausian
club. He claimed that within the next
25 years there will be a distinctive
American language, and pointed to Walt
Whitman as the first to see the beauty

'in slang. f .

Death Premonition
Finally Eealized

Pittsburg. Pa.. March 31. (I. N. S.V
Adolph Slgwart hated automobiles.
"Some day I will be killed by one," he

also labeled "Mann."
- Representative Johnson of South Da
Wota, protesting that the agricultural and
labor Interests and the states west of

Successful Flivver
Of Air Is Reported

- New Tork, March li. The flivver of
the air is here. If you weigh much less
than 165 pounds and don't bulk too much
horizontally you may fly. A dozen of
the machines have been ordered ana as
there is bound to be a rush at the
price only 11250 it is advisable to buy
now and obtain exemption from air reg

EIDmJ3RE
FRAMES

. AIT (Sc .
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'

is ifa

the Mississippi should be represented on
this unofficial but most Important of Men!all committees, moved to add four mem
bers. "v -

Of course the colors' are the very ne-
westand they're so pretty this season-he- nna,

taupe, purple, brown, jade, Vic--
tory black, castor and navy. ,

Small, large and medium sizes in the
fashionable pineapple, lisere, basket-weav- e

and piping braids. So smart!
Won't you; come and see them? .

often predicted, n lmx. juiy - we gw
German was struck and painfully hurj i

by a motorcycle. A few weeks later a
machine ran over him, cracking three of j

"'- This was voted down, 155 to 88, Mary-- -'

land, ' Massachusetts. Ohio, West Vlr--'

gin la and - South Dakota ; for It. This
waa a test vote, and illustrates how well

, the old crowd the Mann crowd Is en-

trenched In the committee on committees ninirut nn nnmnadaiu. He had been

ulations. Captain Ugo d'Annunsio. aero-
nautical expert and son of the famous
Italian poet, aviator, announced today
that he had designed and is construct-
ing the aerial Ford. It is to have a
single wing space of less than 20 feet,
guaranteed to fly two and a half hours
with an average speed of 60 miles. -

fatally hurt by an automobile. He died
n h. nnibo at tlon , On of bla lastcitadel.:. K'-'vi

requests was that no automobiles be al
I .Mn , Jqjjnaotl pointed out .that all the Third Hoor, Lip man, Wolfe & Co. slowed at tne runera i. T 'mi- -

ber because he is floor leader, come from Speed Limit May Be
manufacturing centers,, a, xrom targe
oittM t4 rrsrw-- tr nAA An demon

$6 Minimum Wage
In Oakland Plant

It Is Small Wonder That
So Many Women Are Buy ing Dresses

Frames as Sketchedflacea on nan uupid
T.rr., ltv Vn Wiirch si T. 1ST.

of Minnesota, who represents a : wheat
district! and served on the Steering- - com-
mittee in the last congress; Slemp of
Virginia, as & recognition of the south;
Treav r,t Kebrajika, as a Western "or o-- a rhmM will nn lonsrer be able ' to

Supposing - five hun-
dred a thousand dif-

ferent shirts were
placed in front of you
to Select from and you
were told - that every
shirt was new to Port-
land within a couple of
weeks.

Would you. buy
from theae new

Tbat is the exact con
dittos existing here!

It Is no secret that in
January and February
we . "cleaned house" in
the Men's :, Furnishing
S to r e disposed of
stocks at clearances.

And no secret that
jiow every shirt, tie,

' sock, etc.. in the de-
partment is newl

. Take the tlrna to find
out. ' '

Street Floor, Just Inside
Wash.-S- C Entrance.

Of Shimmering Tricolettegreaslve, and Nolan of California, rep-
resenting labor and the Paclf lc slope.

Mr. Johnson proposes to carry , the
erv.t into th riunm. and hones there to

pierce the hearts of man and woman and
have them wedded in a few minutes
after their meeting, if a bill Introduced
In the legislature here la passed. It will
require more time and money for cupld
to turn the trick. The bill provides that

- For theyire so fashionable so simple so utterly
.feminine and charmingly colored and designed that theyoverturn the work of the committee on

committees by appealing to its creator.
The Job does not look promising, but are exceedingly becoming to all types!

A sale in which you can. find frames-fo- r

all your pictures for all sizes and all fin-

ishes are includedl These come from;
one of the best known manufacturers In
the country frames made from odds and
ends of new. and fine mouldings every,
one is perfect! ;, -

These frames are made from mouldings
1, 2, xY and. 3 inches wide and range
in sizes from 8x10 to 16x20 lnches--s- o
you see they will accommodate practically
every size picture. They're in antique

-- gold, walnut, mahogany, black and brown
finishes.

Sixth Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

the . names or eacn coupie ecckiiiknn. h. BlvArtlnMl for five davs
--There are plain little straight line models, unbrokenby the recorder of deeds before it can

be Issued. ; from neck to hem, with elaborate trimming of self col-

ored embroidery.
Mandarin lines are featured, with clever little up-

turned hems andnems of mandarin coats tucked up to
match. '

- . r
J Then there are frocks of Poulette- - the fabric that
is first kin to Tricolette just a little more open and
of fanciery weave.

All the new colors brick, henna, blues, taupes, greys
and brown, $48.50 up and all sizes.

Third Floor, 1.1pm an. Wolfe & Co.

Oakland, Cal., March 31 (U. P.y
Six dollars a day will .be the minimum
wage in the Hall-Sco- tt Motor company's
plant, beginning April 1. In. addition all
employes wlll receive a bonus of a per
capita distribution of 25 per cent of the
company's annual n,et profits. An-
nouncement of the 'new wage t system
was made by Cbloael E. J. Hall, senior
member of the firm. The scale applies
to office . boys as well as skilled me-
chanics. ' The company has been en-
gaged in construction of Liberty motors.
Employes receiving less than IS a day
will be given three months in which tobring their work up to the 36 standard.

Thief Moves Baby
So as td; Ebb Cradle
Steubenville. March SL (I. N. s.)

The police are looking for a burglar
experienced in the handling of babies.
In order to search! a cradle in which
he evidently thought valuables were
secreted, the intruder removed the in-
fant from the cradle and placed It in
the bed where the parents were sleep-
ing, without awakening r any of , them.
The parents were amazed to find ' the
baby lying between them when they
awoke. The disorder in the room indi-
cated what had happened. : ,

Unusual
Guaranteed

IV LESSOSS

Ladies $3.00
Gentlemen $5
At : SeHeaey's BeaaUf al

, Aeadenty, 334 aad
Wasalagtee .

it will develop some interesting- - resuns.
- Thus, while Mr. Hawley casts three
votes for Oregon in ' the committee,

r one of" his colleagues. Representative
Me Arthur, Is a strong insurgents and
will support the 1xpgworth-Johnso- n

r movement. ! How Representative Sinnott
will vote has not been; disclosed. . Should
he take the same view of the proceed- -
ings, the Oregon vote in caucus will be
two to one against the Mann program,
and Hawley left as the sole supporter
of his course in the committee on com-

mittees. '

Trout Lake Road
., Will Be Improved
White Salmon. March 31. Art enthu- -'

elastic meeting was held at the Com- -,

rnercial club Friday night In the Inter-
ests of the paving of the Trout Lake
road. A substantial sum was raised to
help in the expense of securing 4 the
legal aid of Alfred H. Lundin of Se-

attle, "former prosecuting attorney; of
King county, for the proposed road. Mr.
Lundin is expected in a short time to
attend to the organisation of- - the dis-

trict under of the Dona- -,

hue law. 0 ' " : ':

ron OffersAd
Imported

Wool Challies
$1 Yard

Those lovely soft color-
ings and exquisite French
patterns that have not

' been seen since before the
war. And this is the only
Portland store showing
real imported French
challies.. You will like
them. ' .'

Second Floor,
Unman. Wolfe eV Co.

JS.

The Silks of Fashion
People tell us that they always depend upon finding the newest

silks here first our Silk Shop is right up to the minute in show-in- g

the newl ..:
''

Now there are lovely assortments of Moon-Gl- o Satin. Satin
Francaise. Kumsi-Kums- a, Dew Kist and Satin Crepe the silks
you've been reading about in all the wanted shades.

Second Floor, Liprhan, Wolfe & Co.

New classes for beginners start Mon

Jazz Burglar Robs
While Music Plays

Los Angeles. March 31. I. N. S.)
A "Jasz" burglar entered the home of
S. B. Smith in. South Van Ness avenue
and.- - finding . everybody out, played
selected phonograph records for an hour.
A neighbor heard the music but believed
Mrs.. Smith was at home. After satisfy-
ing ; his ' musical ear the burglar left;
carrying with him all the ragtime selec-
tions In the collection.

day and Thursday evenings. 8 to 11:30.
This week advanced classes start Tues-
day and Friday evening. 8 to 11 :30. All
modern ballroom dances, including the
Glngle. To. Trot and new Jaza steps,
correctly taught in- - eight lessons ladies
S3, gentlemen 33. Private lessons given
all hours. Lady and gentlemen instruc-
tors. Special low rates this week, .

This guarantee term Is worth 315. and
if you ever intend to learn dancing take
advantage of this cut rate, for this week
only. Secure your tickets at once. Join
our new classes. i

We have large and select classes and
the social feature of belonging to . our
classes is worth double the price. -

DIFFERENT FROM OTHER SCHOOLS
' The Oaly School with a separate step-roo-m

and 10 extra teachers where back-
ward pupils receive special attention.

The Oaly 'School teaching each lesson
the entire evening, 8 to lit30, where you
receive the proper amount of practice... ;

The Oaly School with a system where
you dance with dozens of different part-
ners, teaching the srentleroen to lead and

Camera Man Going to France
White-- Salmon, March Sl. Robert C.

Bruce, formerly ' an : orchardist of . the
White Salmon valley, whose motion pic-
tures of Northwestern scenery have been itshown all over the country. i to sail
shortly for-- France. He is to take 'plc--l

vTheSale of GenuineCommunity
Silver (50 Years Guaranteed)?Is
Arousing Widespead Attention

Little wonder! - ,'--- ''
We offer in this sale 5000 pieces of genuine Community Silver ''triple plus"

50-ye- ar guarantee, in Avelon and Flor de Luce patterns, at HALF PRICE and less'.:
You can buy this famous plate at lower, than the price of the most, ordinary

plate. , - Street Floor, Upman,. Wolfe. & Co.

tures r of the v devastated regions of
-Prance. -

' As Sketched , ly. :

lady to follow correctly (the only way to
become a practical dancer). .

, 4

W.B.Nuform

Corsets
Require No
Breaking'In

T h e y f i t perfectly
from the first and your
figure shows grace and
poise. Models ofcoutil
and fancy figured
batiste for every figure.
$1.50 to $4.

w!. B. Youth-lin- e

Corsets $5
For the stout and me-

dium stout figure, sizes 24
to 36. . Made of heavy cou-t-il

with elastic" over hip;
long over the abdomen.
Graduated front clasps.

"
Fourth Floor, 1

: Lipman, Wolfe & Co.".

! Mother Never Had Your Advantages

The Oaly School where each pupil re-
ceives a printed description of all dances
free. We do not teach before dancing
parties begin, or give short one-ho- ur les-
sons, and I conscientiously believe one
lesson from- - us is worth six in the aver-
age school. The most backward pupil
will not feel embarrassed. i
': Our academy Is in the best residence
location, and you will meet refined peo-
ple. '' ; - ' ; J ai . t 5

The Oaly Sehool where the teachers
are real professional dancers, with . abil-
ity to appear before the public in stage

1 Wash day to her meant hard,' grinding labor over the
board and tub, But now the laundry problem is humanely
satisfactorily economically solved, by .equipping the home

360 Spring Aprons
At $1.50 and $1.95
; An

r unusual ' opportunity to . .

supply, apron n eeds I The mate-- ".

rials alone. would cost the price
;"r in most instances r See these'

'A sl fl "Polly Ann," round neck,ril PL.JJ kimono sleeves. : belt and
pockets; f"Marguerite' --slipover style,
belted; ''Coverall" style, opens in back.
All of good Scout percale in. fancy checks
and stripes. All sizes.
A 4-- CI OC T w o' models Slipover
xL jpi.yj styie wjth round neck.

kimono sleeves trimmed with contrast- -
Ing material. The other model,' also slip- -.

over style buttrimmed differently. Both
. of Scout percale in checks and stripes.

V Fourth Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

..e ywith a
and exhibition dances.

Electric Washer With
Swinging Reversible WringerMaytag

The; dependable uniformity of
VENUS Pencils, in every pencil I

of eery degree make them t
y indispcnsahle for exact work ! It is not only a wonderfully good washer, but possesses

original labor saving' features that appeal to good . house-
keepers- instantly. Jt doe$ your work quicker better-che- aper.

, . .

Terms 410 Down --$2 Weekly
Efficiency Household Department, Basement.

AVOID nTFEBIOB TEACHERS r

Whose ability consists of a vlctrola anda small room, or those who derive theirprofits from public dances and teach as
a aide line. - Hundreds of my pupils spent
time and money In such schools. They
were discouraged and thought they could
never-- learn to dance until they Joinedray classes. They are now good dancers,
and I tell you you can learn it is simple
and easy, but you must have a realteacher, and you must have practice.
My sew book oh Paaeiag, Etiquet. Grace,
New Steps and Stage Dances, will be
given free to all Joining our new Classes,
or taking private lessons this week, or
will be mailed on receipt of 31.00. Call
afternoon or evening, learn from profes-
sional dancers. - Phone Main 7656. Clip
this out, tell your friends. Adv.

j 17 Black Degrees.
' : 3 Copying.

IX PERFECT
New Victor Records for, April will be placed on sale tomorrow on the Seventh Floor, " Hear, too, all the - best Records of Frances Alda, whoAoMrieea Lu4 Peaeil Co.

New York


